In looking up the record of weather as shown by the files of the Harbison's Original below, we find that the winters preceding the cold weather instead of following, as in the case this year, the issue of Nov. 29, 1861, say: "The rain commenced on Monday last, and prevailed without intermission for 60 hours; by 10 a.m. the lakes in Natchitoches were 10 inches higher than ever before. Theotton beside not in West of Arcada were still merged; fences, bridges, outhouses were swept away. The four bridges across the Little branch that seems time Arcada were washed away and communication cut off from the bottom, except by foot. Weeds find that on Jan 24, 1862, Sacraments was inundated, over 1,000 persons being left for S.F. on a boat. The Times of Feb. 1, 1862 says: "The coldest & most severe winter ever known in this region by white man recorded."
The text is not legible or interpretable.
Enlargement of the walls has greatly in-creased
since the years past were not in as safe or safe
circumstances as at the present time.

Joseph Davis kept a school in the parsonage
under the super-visions of the Presbytery.

Time of John Vance & Co. 11,000
Jonathan Clark - 14,3,150

\[\begin{array}{|c|c|}
\hline
\text{W. R. Taylor} & 4,750 \\
\text{W. M. Taylor} & 4,155 \\
\text{Francis King} & 1,970 \\
\text{Daniels} & 500 \\
\text{H. T. Bank} & 4,300 \\
\hline
\end{array}\]

\[\text{Sept 1-1866}\]

Mr. W. Wygate, late of Roanoke,
has taken charge of U. S. Reit.
North side of Plant, between E & F

\[\text{Sept 15-1866 This - Chambers}\]

We are indebted to Mr. Byron Davis,
Agent for Weeks, Fargo & Co., at Augusta
for late papers.

Abandoned - The military post known
as Laquey in this County, has been
abandoned by the Gov't. & we are
informed that the detachment at
Cape Anderson, on Roanoke, will
be soon withdrawn & the post
abandoned also.
April 14-1866 - Movement of troops.
Major A. W. Bourn, of 9th Infantry arrived at Humboldt, has relieved Major Schmidt in command of Humboldt Military District. Major Schmidt, with the two companies of 9th Volunteers stationed here, proceeded below to be mustered out of service. Company G 2nd U.S. Artillery, Capt. Pease also came up by the steamer and are to be stationed at Fort Humboldt. Capt. Pease takes command at Fort Quinby and will proceed thence with his company (Company G 2nd U.S. Infantry) to Stockton, Capt. Jorden was landed at Nipu & go to Camp Wright to relieve 1st company of Volunteers mentioned here.

March 31-1866 - Mrs. H. H. Buhman drowned - wife of Capt. H. H. Buhman lost overboard from bark "Pahunka", as she was crossing the bar. Leaves five little children.

April 23-1866 - Mail is sent - Austin to lawyers' barn (Humboldt + Klamath) weekly + semi-weekly alternately - James F. Bumby - $3, 6 90 distance 1/2 miles. A bid of $3, 2 00 for the route from Austin to Waawville (the lowest) is suspended to await action on a charge of disloyalty.

(On Oct. 23-1869, the same route was designated from Austin by Trinitated. Order on Bumby to go from Austin to Waawville (Ran-125) miles and back once a week from May 10 to Nov. 10.